A2LA Measurement Advisory Committee (MAC) Meeting – Sub Committee 3
Mechanical Metrology

Marriott Inner Harbor at Camden Yards – Baltimore, MD
Saturday April 5, 2014
8:00 am – 10:00 am EST

AGENDA

1. Introductions – Ashly Carter, Recording Secretary
   Roll-Call on Voting Members and Alternates
   Explanation of Voting Process
   Sign-in Sheets
   Select Sub Committee Representative

2. Review and Approval of the Agenda – Sub Committee Representative
3. Open Action Items (A. Carter, Attachment ‘Mechanical Open Action Items’)
4. Need Volunteers for WG to update Hardness (D2240-05) to newest revision (D2240-13) (P. Wright)
5. Clarification on Surface Plates (T. Smith, ‘Revised P109 Consensus Doc’)
6. Adjournment